QUICK START GUIDE
PALMs, or Perceptual-Adaptive Learning Modules, created by Med Insight LT, are a revolutionary
advanced learning technology using a patented combination of perceptual and adaptive sequencing
based on both accuracy and speed of learners to improve learning and retention of information over
regular didactic methods. Learn how to access this resource by following the instructions below, or ask
your librarian for more details.

HOW TO ACCESS

Access your institution’s TDS Health subscription as you would normally. If not done so already, you
need to login to your Profile account to access PALMs. If you have already created your personalized
Profile account and you are logged into that account, you will find the PALMs product panel on your
TDS Health homepage as seen below. PALMs can also be found under Resources above the search
box. Once you click into PALMs, the available suites are listed. Click the login button and you will be
taken to the full PALMs product interface.
If you do not see the PALMs product panel, follow the instructions to create a Profile account.

CREATE A PROFILE ACCOUNT

Click Profile on the upper right hand corner above the search bar. Click Register and enter your
personal information. Click the checkbox next to “Remember me on this computer (uses cookies).” You
should then see the PALMs product on the TDS Health homepage after creating your Profile account.
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CONSORTIUM ACCESS

If your institution is part of a consortium account, and you are accessing the resource for the first time,
you will see a drop-down. Find your institution name and click Enroll Now. Once enrolled, you will be
able to access the Med Insight LT PALMs interface.

For FAQs and other helpful videos and guides about how to use the PALMs technology, click the Help
button in the upper right hand corner of the PALMs dashboard.
Or, if you have any questions, please call 800-901-5494 or email support@tetondata.com.
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